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About This Game

Protect yourself from the zombies waves at your base. Crimson Defense is a defense against the hordes of zombies that attack
you, with each wave stronger and stronger. You're the only one who survived, stay as long as possible. Build strength. Install

machine guns and guns. How long will you last?

Crimson Defense is an arcade zombie shooter with strategic elements. You must choose weapons, protective elements to build a
strategy and last as long as possible. Assess your skills in finding the optimal balance and be the first in the race of leaders.
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Title: Crimson Defense
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
EHTechnology
Publisher:
EHTechnology
Release Date: 13 Apr, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Core 2 Duo or higher

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 512 MB Video RAM

Storage: 900 MB available space

English
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Better than fortnite.. Fairly short game, easy to dip in and out of. Played with the Mrs who loves this sort of game.

We had a good laugh and lots of fun playing. Finished it in one sitting and was left wanting more.

Can't wait for the next chapter.

I would have been happy paying a small price for this game. If the next chapter is longer then I would have no problems paying
for that.. i played 8 hours of this in the first day and then had fever dreams and the worst night of sleep possible

10/10 would destroy myself again

be careful. An alright game for what it is, but not for its price. Game is almost 12 years old and the pricetag is too high for a
game of that age. Force-feedback is a ♥♥♥♥♥ to set up properly if you play with a wheel. The upsides are the amount of mods
on the game, I have about 500 car mods installed worth 50gb and a lot of tracks. Online community is still alive and most of
what I've seen are drifting lobbies. Modern simulators, like Assetto Corsa, completely destroy this game in almost every aspect
so you're better off buying a newer game if you recently bought a wheel(like I did) and looking for a cheap game to try it out.. I
love hidden object games, and this one is no exception, this game is amazing, it's new of it's kind and one of the best in it's
genre, an in depth story with amazing visuals, 3D maps and challenging objects to find, be aware though, the controls aren't their
finest.. I give you a yes but need more improvement more more and more............. Don't let my playtime fool you. I owned the
IOS version day 1 it was released. Changed 2 phones since then, it is the first APP I download every time. Get this game, you
won't regret it.
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wow this was more fun than I had anticipated
9/10 would make cutlery and fruit explode by punching them again. Simple game where you pick up items in a completely
visible dungeon. Skill is knowing how much damage to risk for getting to a certain destination, vs. just going to the next floor
and trying for a better layout that is slightly harder.

Good in short bursts.. Not Responding. likeing the game even sent 3 friends a copy each and 1 of them got a free hat apperently.
just wish i knew how to get one myself.... Hours of wrist breaking, friendship ending, noscoping fun. seriously though, a really
fun game. Very fun and entertaining. I am not very good, but am having fun and am 6th on the leaderboard so that is good?
Congrates on making your first game, I am trying to make my own game currently and this has been a big insperation!. I like
weed.. Any speed junkie or someone who enjoys besting themselves must have this game.. This is the best Assassins Creed
game ever. I much prefer this to later versions.. lag and frame rate drops make it very difficult to play
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